
CLUB BENTOTA - BENTOTA
150 ROOMS 

  
 

Located in Bentota, on the south-west coast of Sri Lanka, Club Bentota is built on the concept of integrating 
excitement with the best features of Sri Lanka to create the perfect beach paradise by the Indian Ocean in 
the Far East. Club Bentota is built on 
and the scenic Bentota River on the other side giving visitors the rare chance to enjoy simple pleasures of 

life. 

  

HOTEL FACILITIES 

• Enjoy a stay at our tastefully decorated eco friend

riverfront view and total privacy Room Facilities Individually controlled air
IDD facilities Attached bathroom with hot & cold water & shower cubicle Water Sports/Jet 
Scooter/Water Skiing/Wind Surfing Water Polo Diving Deep Sea Fishing River Cruising Aqua 
Gymnastics Beach Volleyball Bird Watching Tennis Table Tennis Theatre Animation Pool Animation 
Beach Jogging Dress boutique Gem and jewellery store

 

BENTOTA 

  

west coast of Sri Lanka, Club Bentota is built on the concept of integrating 
excitement with the best features of Sri Lanka to create the perfect beach paradise by the Indian Ocean in 
the Far East. Club Bentota is built on a peninsula that is surrounded by the sparkling blue sea on one side 
and the scenic Bentota River on the other side giving visitors the rare chance to enjoy simple pleasures of 

Enjoy a stay at our tastefully decorated eco friendly rooms with balconies that boast of a splendid 

riverfront view and total privacy Room Facilities Individually controlled air-conditioning Piped music 
IDD facilities Attached bathroom with hot & cold water & shower cubicle Water Sports/Jet 

kiing/Wind Surfing Water Polo Diving Deep Sea Fishing River Cruising Aqua 
Gymnastics Beach Volleyball Bird Watching Tennis Table Tennis Theatre Animation Pool Animation 
Beach Jogging Dress boutique Gem and jewellery store 
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